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 Hi all, where has this summer gone? Not just the 

weather change of late but August is nearly half 

way over and Linda and I have only one rally 

weekend left! This will be the Great Trethew rally 

and as soon as this one is over we will be looking 

at getting the Autumn and Winter runs started 

again. We have a few volunteers for runs already 

and I will be including the dates, times and start-

ing points in the next issue of the newsletter. We have been very busy in the last 

few weeks with a wonderful Boconnoc Rally which was one of the best I can re-

member for quite a while. The last two events there were pretty wet so I am really 

happy for the organisers who were blessed with a lovely sunny weekend this year. 

Powderham rally was as usual brilliant Linda and I stayed there for four days with 

our camper van as we also did at Boconnoc. We also went for the now usual four 

days to the West Somerset Railway rally at Norton Fitzwarren which was also a 

great weekend with the added bonus of all the vehicles we saw there are not famil-

iar to us, coming from as far as the midlands. We also went for a train ride which is 

exclusive to rally exhibitors down to Watchet for fish and chips. There were over 

500 people on the train which came right into the rally field to pick us all up. As 

usual Linda and I have been busy little bees in the past week with a trip to Leeds to 

pick up a much better and lighter car transporter trailer so we will now have our old 

one for sale shortly, after I have completed the job of fitting and commissioning a 

new brake backplate.  So if anyone needs a twin axle trailer give me a ring. On our 

way back from Leeds we dropped into Walsall in the midlands to pick up a replace-

ment engine for our A40 Sports. We managed to get a sorted engine that has been 

stripped and all necessary works done, including hardened valve seats for running 

on unleaded. So loads of work this winter as this engine is a Reily 1.5 engine which 

will need a few adjustments to engine mounts etc to make it fit!  Our visit to Venn 

house went well and a lovely run and meal afterwards at The Mary Tavy 

Inn,organised by Ross Wood.  So again many thanks to Ross for this. I think we 

are up to date now so, keep on motoring. Dave Fry.  

Chairman’s Chatter 

TAMAR HISTORIC 
TRANSPORT CLUB 
A u g u s t  2 0 1 9  

CHARITIES FOR 2018/19 

Marie Curie Nurses Corn-

wall.                                     

Cornwall Downs Syn-

drome Support.    

THTC TREASURER 

WANTED URGENTLY, SOMEONE TO VOLUNTEER TO TAKE OVER FROM MAUREEN 

AS OUR NEW TREASURER.  MAUREEN HAS DONE THIS FOR MANY YEARS AND 

NOW FEELS IT IS TIME FOR A REST SO WE NEED A MEMBER TO COME FORWARD 

AND BE COUNTED (EXCUSE THE PUN) .  WE CANNOT CONTINUE WITHOUT ONE AS 

THIS IS ONE OF THE KEY POSITIONS WHICH MUST BE FILLED, ALONG WITH CHAIR-

MAN AND SECRETARY, POSITIONS WHICH LINDA AND I CURRENTLY FILL. SO 

PLEASE RING MYSELF OR MAUREEN IF YOU THINK YOU COULD FILL THIS POSITION                                     



 

 

MEET THE MEMBERS 

Hi fellow THTC Members, we asked for profiles from you all but so far there are no volunteers so 

your punishment is to endure reading ours. So in brief we would like other couples to produce a   

“member profile” this could be for new members to introduce themselves and for older members 

to tell us a little about themselves. We can add as much or as little information as we feel com-

fortable with. PLEASE TAKE UP THE CHALLENGE.  We do not have any profiles for this month 

but we still feel it is a great idea so come on folks this is only a bit of fun get your thinking hats on 

and put pen to paper please.   Dave Fry.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

RAMBLING ON THE EAST BANK (of the Tamar that is) 

Charles Darwin, yep that’s the fellow who had the idea that a species learns from its problems / errors thereby 

evolving into a better version of itself or something along those lines. Well……..I don’t think he reckoned on the 

Classic Car Owner, (other means of transport are available). 

Let me try to explain, imagine if you will, you are suited in your finest freshly laundered and sharply pressed adult 

grow suit, (a.k.a. overalls) laying beneath the mechanical drug of your choice or you are bent over the wing or 

grill with head buried in the engine bay. You have in your hand a spanner, you are attempting to undo a nut/bolt, 

you are unable to see the said nut/bolt properly because the designer only thought about how to build your be-

loved mechanical child and not about how to maintain it in the future. So there you are poised like some art in-

stallation at the Tate Modern. The spanner is in place, or so you think, pressure is applied….no movement, more 

pressure you think, you agree with yourself and YES ...Ping ,Whiz, Clang, Clatter as the spanner goes one way 

and your knuckles go another and you find that you are fluent in some far off tongue. In addition to this the iron 

filings on your garage floor tell you that the reluctant nut/bolt now resembles a threaded rivet. We won’t mention 

the copious amounts of red stuff which now adorns you nice clean outfit, about which someone, somewhere will 

have words. 

So the problem/error here is don’t push your luck with pressure! It is worth noting at this point  that screw drivers 

and hammers also fall into the same scenario. Should there be a classic car owner who has not experienced the 

above, then I would suspect a degree of witchcraft. 

Now for my part in the non-evolution stakes, enter the BMC-British Leyland “1100”. I have an Austin variant 

named Eric, (I don’t know either!) of 1972 vintage clad in glorious “Limeflower” NOT Harvest Gold that so many 

people mistake it for. What lesson did I not learn? Well, I had owned one before, it was my first car in white with 

a red interior  Morris Mk2 reg No DYR 542J back in 1975ish and YES I did have a spanner and nut situation on 

both 1100’s and oddly enough it was a bumper bolt in both cases. 

There are many other such delights in Classic car ownership which begs the question, WHY do we do it? 

Why do we trundle around the delightful English countryside in vehicles that were designed when there were 240 

pennies in the Pound. So if there are any members out there with any answers to this question either serious or 

otherwise then please do tell. I will provide a suitable award for the best answer printed in the THTC Newsletter 

to be presented at the first Club run in 2020. 

May your classic motoring be trouble free and your knuckle grazes be small! 

Mark Stacey. 

 

Thanks very much to Mark Stacey for the above amusing article, if you have any follow ups to this, or have an 

amusing or even a serious article to include in the newsletter please send or email it in to me. I WILL PRINT IT. 

Mark is preparing a suitable reward for the best reply. There must be some funny stories out there that you have-

n’t owned up to, so lets hear about them. 

Dave. 



 

 

 

PARTS FOR SALE 

A40 Farina front bumper and over-riders, boot lid and grill.  2 rear quarter bumpers for Austin 

Healy Sprite (66 to 69)  New  right hand  rear inner wheel arch for a Morris traveller. Also a 

hood for a Triumph Spitfire (Not for a sprite as advertised last month) in white, material only 

no frame.  Contact Ray Hunkin on 01566 777116 

Taken at Boconnoc Rally, THTC Flag with 

the lovely Boconnoc house and complex in 

the back-round. In between is a small part 

of the huge rally site. 

THTC Members having a good 

time at Boconnoc Rally. 

THTC Cars at Venn 

House, belonging to 

Dale Blockley and John 

and Phillipa Smallwood 

This trailer is for sale soon, if inter-

ested give Dave Fry a ring. 

These two men 

are dangerous  

if you see 

them ,DO NOT 

approach as 

they will try to 

entice you into 

a local hostelry 

to eat and drink 

The two men above are only known to us as Big Al and Knuckles Stacey we repeat do NOT approach them!! I personally 

have been enticed into a pub (against my will) and forced to drink beer and eat pasties by one or both of these men. Being a 

teetotaller you can imagine the trauma it caused me!!  



 

 

 

Forthcoming events 

T A M A R  H I S T O R I C  T R A N S P O R T  C L U B  

 

20th Aug            Thornfalcon Classics Annual car meet over 1500 cars Contact 01823-444500.                                        

             www.thornfalconclassics.com  Some of us are planning to travel to this event in convoy meeting at the 

             lay by before the tunnel Saltash leaving at 8.45 am. This is a very relaxed event where you can arrive   

             and leave the venue at any time you wish. There is food and drink available on site there were over  

             1500 cars attending last year. We might pick up with other THTC members in the Tiverton area. 

22nd August        Great Dorset Steam Fair. Contact 01242-643852. 

24th to 26th Aug  Great Trethew Vintage Rally  Contact Perry Davis on 07976 593118 for car entries.  

24th Aug               Taunton Autojumble being held at Bridgewater! TA7 8AD. Contact 07977643852. 

25th Aug               Chanters Classic Car Show  Ottery St Mary Devon. Contact 07791686546. 

1st September      Haynes Motor Museum breakfast club Sparkford near Yeovil. 

3rd September     THTC Committee meeting and Social evening 7.30 pm at The Manor Inn, Rilla Mill. All are welcome 

13th/15th Sept      Goodwood Revival. 

14th September    Devon Autumn Boat Jumble Newton Abbot Racecourse. 

15th September   Route 38 Car Club Classic Car Show Tencreek Holiday Park Looe. Contact 07768 267104. 

15th September   The Amazing Vintage and Classic Car Day at The World of Country Life Sandy Bay Exmouth. 

29thSeptember    1st  THTC Sunday Run more details next month. 

27th October       Provisional date THTC Run more details later. 

2nd/3rd Nov         The Footman James Classic Vehicle Restoration Show. Royal Bath and West Showground. 

6th  December    THTC CHRISTMAS DINNER  at  Trethorne. Three course meal £22 .50 .(NO  2 OR 1 COURSE)                                                  

              Dodgem cars and 10 pin bowling to be booked separately. Contact Val Haddy on 01752-851150 

12th December   15th Sun Inn Steam and Vehicle Meet, Near Dorchester DT2 9RZ 

30th/31st may 2020 ADVANCE NOTICE of The COOMBE TRENCHARD ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDEN FESTIVAL 

AND CLASSIC CAR EVENT (NOT TO BE MISSED!!) 

 

 

                                                                                                                             

                                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

                                       

 

THTC EVENTS IN RED 

If there are any events YOU 

know about and are not in-

cluded here please give me 

a ring or email to let me 

know about it. Dave Fry. 


